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, high School learning. A senior, for instance,, sometimes they don't buy '
announcements beeausef they \know they can't pay for them. We can help them
•\
\ ."; buy their announcements as an incentive award, so that they can-feel as*proud
- to be graduating and sending theto to people, letting them know that they are
guaduating, as\iriyone else. Caps and ghwn, are always a problem.

There's

financialvthings that they have to do at the end"of these years., that I think
that we could have a kind of.incentive award\for.

I had a child that didn't

want to go to school one time. Because there Vas one class that he didn't *
have a work book in and every day he" went to class, that teacher jumped on
' him--"when are you gonna get your work book"? And^every day when he walked
in to that class, he knew what was coming and he got ^ o the point where he

v

. didn't even want to go. So you see, we can maybevsolve\a lot of the little
bitty things that I don't think that most of the problems^that Indians have ^
• in schqpl today, aren't ever big^-they are amall. .And the\involve pride—
c
\ " •about someone
'
and they involve a little bit ,of fueling
else, \^hat I think that

this, group can give. Say as a result by helping him financially there's'
a problem of helping him financially,, because sometimes everybody^wants ycyd
• ' to help'thera—you see'. Maybe we can put-\some type o*f criteria as £ar
need, necessity etc., are involved and helb them in this way, because\we know
that they are not- going to learn if 'ttyey don't have the tools to learnVith.
And there's no need in.telling them how\important an education is when they
<
'
'
'
- '
* »
'
' \
know they don't have the necessary tools to get ;fche ducation with. And of\.
course, again, like I say, I am dwelling on o,ne area, but this is the area'
that I am concerned W/ith and that % work with and I hope that people^ in other
areas will get up and say, how we can possibly help in that way.
Mr. Timmons: Bud', don't you think-that some of these little things in the
school situations\ can be solved by the parents and not knowing that theyvmay

